
Africa in JUNE! 

This week, I received confirmation that I should 

go on and buy my tickets to Cameroon for June.  Until 

now, my departure date was just conjecture.  I’ll buy my 

tickets, apply for my visa, and start anti-malaria meds as 

time gets closer.  Rachel, a nurse/missionary also studying 

here, will be traveling with me to Africa on the same plane.  

We hope to leave between the 22nd and the 30th of June. 
 So much of my language study is easier to explain 

looking back and I’ve been waiting until I had something 

concrete to share.  After my evaluation in November and 

before going home for Christmas, I made arrangements to 

stay in Switzerland till the end of June.  With the delay in 

my arrival and wanting to go home for Christmas, it seems I 

had been a bit too optimistic about my French progress. The 

standard for an English speaker in French study for Camer-

oon is 16 months, or a level B2 (a level of comprehension 

and production determined by Europe meaning functionally 

bilingual)...whichever comes first.  English speakers often 

have some trouble learning their second language. In nearly 

every language but English, you not only have to learn 

words and grammar, but whether every noun is masculine or 

feminine.  As of yet, no one has been able to explain why 

and who chose that the “earth” was feminine and the 

“world” was masculine...but you have to learn it or you 

can’t construct your sentences.  Judging from the progress 

of my peers, it seems that my level from 4 years of high-

school French equated to about 4 months of immersion 

study...and considering that was over 6 years ago...I’m con-

tent with that.  I have intensive French class at Inlingua 

every weekday for 4 solid hours with the same group of 

students.  The first 2 hours are spent learning the language 

through grammar and vocabulary practice and the second 2 

hours are spent listening, reading, talking, and respond-

ing...using the language.  I’ve been in the same class with 

several other missionaries, a Japanese girl, and a Turkish 

guy for most of my time here (see photo).  After school, I’m 

usually off into town or home to live and practice French.   

June will mark about 12 months of classes for me.  Con-

trary to what some of you may have read, I have not yet 

stopped my language school. I will be attending school 

well into June, as well as taking an international French 

exam (Le DELF) in the last few days. In November, I took 

and passed the level B1 test.  At B2, I should be capable of 

speaking, writing, listening and reading without making ma-

jor faults or digging through my dictionary.  The test in June 

will be B2. 

Of the group here going to Cameroon, only Mandi 

has finished and is already in Cameroon.  Elaine will leave 

in May.  Rachel will fly out with me in June, and Maralee 

will fly over in July.  The other 3 new-arrivals all have dif-

fering departure dates and destinations. 

I’m told that on the face of Jungfraujoch, one of 

the Alps that Dad and I were able to visit, there 

is a spot where the natural coloration of the 

rocks shows a clear 121. Psalm 121 starts: “I lift 

up my eyes to the mountains—where does my help come 

from? My help comes from the LORD, the Maker of 

heaven and earth.”  Although Switzerland is the center 

of the French-speaking church, they’re not all believ-

ers, and it’s astounding to me that in a country this 

beautiful anyone could doubt God’s existence.  
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I agree that I may have been able to learn French a 

bit faster if I had refused to speak English with the other 

missionaries or with people back home...but the goal is ef-

fective communication.  Bilingualism, as I see it, is when 

you arrive at the point where you choose the language that 

is most effective depending on the person and situation.  

This takes a bit longer to learn this way...but I can truly 

function in both without thought as to which I’m using or 

having to “change languages” in my head.  One of my host 

brothers, Axel, tends to practice his English with me and I 

respond in French...which doesn’t seem weird...it’s just 

communication. 

 Please pray for safe travels, the calming of Ey-

jafjallajökull (the volcano in Iceland that’s blocking 

European flights on and off), preparation of my place in 

Africa, and swift paperwork as we work through the 

Cameroonian Embassy. 

Financially, things are pretty good.  My partners 

have been faithful, and I have been receiving 100% of 

my estimated funds.  The original plan was to attend Inlin-

gua for a few months and then spend a semester or two at 

the university.  While the university has a focus on literature 

and studying other subjects using French, there is little 

chance to practice speaking and responding in the large 

classes.  Inlingua is a private school with small classes (4-7 

in my experience), and has a concentration on grammar, 

vocabulary, comprehension, writing and speaking.  Even 

though Inlingua is considerably more expensive, I (and 

most of the missionaries) felt it was best to stay there rather 

than going to the university.  I am quite confident that I 

am better prepared than if I had been studying at the 

University of Neuchatel.  With 5 more months of more ex-

pensive classes, by God’s grace and the grace of God’s peo-

ple, my monthly income (with some wonderful surprises) 

has been sufficient to manage this, but I’ll have some up-

coming travel and establishment expenses and I will need to 

re-evaluate in Africa to be able to save for my first furlough 

(furlough is the time at home between each 4-year term on 

the field).  Thankfully, while travel expenses are higher to 

and from Africa, I will no longer be paying for school. 

All in all, I have been very fortunate. In the midst of 

my studies I have even been able to see some of the beauti-

ful parts of Europe I wanted to see through day-trips, week-

end-trips, or vacations (yes, in French) with my incredible 

host family.  I’ve taken advantage of the time I’ve been here 

in addition to my language learning...how often does one 

get to live in Europe?  I will miss my new friends and 

church family here, but soon I will be able to join my 

friends in Africa and start work. Lord willing, my next 

newsletter tell you I’m on my way to Cameroon.  
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Frequently Asked Questions 
Who is Matthew and why is he sending me this letter? 

My name is Matthew Lee and I am a member of Wycliffe Bible Translators.  I grew up is South Boston, VA and 

graduated from James Madison University in Harrisonburg, VA.  I have prayerfully accepted an invitation to 

Yaoundé, Cameroon as a Linguistics Technology Specialist.  This means I will be teaching and supporting Cam-

eroonians and expatriate translators as they translate the Bible into some of Cameroon’s 280 languages. 

What is he doing in Switzerland? I thought he was going to Africa! 

Cameroon’s primary language is French, and thus I will be living and working in the French language.  Wycliffe has found that the most 

effective language study is neither in your country of origin or your work-country.  I chose to do my study here in the French-speaking re-

gion of Switzerland, a country with 4 national languages where people understand language-learning.  

What does Matthew need? 

Prayer partners are always needed! There may be special projects or needs as I start my work in Africa that you can help with. Please give 

me a call through my computer at (434) 374-7868 (will charge as normal call to Clarksville [usually nothing from a cell phone] and best 

time to call is morning on the east coast).   God’s people have blessed me and Wycliffe with partnership.   If you know someone who might 

be interested in receiving my newsletter, also please let me know. 

How can I partner with Wycliffe and Matthew?  

To become a  prayer partner, just start praying and let me know.  I can send some help on how to pray for missionaries. 

To become a financial partner,  

a) Please send your check to Wycliffe at the address below. For your gift to be tax deductable, please make the check out to “Wycliffe Bible 

Translators” and be sure to attach a separate note saying “for the ministry of Matthew Lee, #218982” 

Wycliffe Bible Translators, P.O. Box 628200, Orlando FL, 32862-8200 

b) You can also give online at http://www.wycliffe.org .   

c) If you’d like more information about Wycliffe, regular giving, or prayer partnership, please contact me and I will gladly send more information. 


